INTRODUCTION
============

Multiple sequence alignments (MSAs) are at the core of many bioinformatic analyses that benefit from the comparison of genomic sequences, from phylogenetic reconstruction to functional prediction ([@B1],[@B2]). MSAs can be stored in a large variety of formats (e.g. FASTA, PIR, PHYLIP, NEXUS, etc.), and very often, researchers are obligated to transform between these in order to use different tools. Some conversion utilities have been extremely useful in this regard, the most popular being ReadSeq (<http://iubio.bio.indiana.edu/soft/molbio/readseq/java/>). Indeed, there are other tools developed mainly for other purposes that can also import and export aligments in several formats, like ReadAl/TrimAl ([@B3]), SeaView ([@B4]), Se-Al (<http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/seal/>) or even ClustalX2 ([@B5]), among others. Moreover, projects like BioPython ([@B6]) or BioPerl ([@B7]) also offer conversion capabilities.

However, the problem with most of these converters is that they---logically---focus on more or less flexible format specifications that are often violated by both developers and users. In fact, during the last years MSA's formats have 'evolved' very much like the sequences they contain, with mutational events consisting of long names, extra spaces, additional carriage returns, etc. Thus, different applications often require or produce particular MSA formats that in fact do not completely fulfill the requirements of the 'canonical' formats, often complicating the use of different tools for the analysis of data. For example, ReadSeq and programs like PAML ([@B8]) or PAUP\* (<http://paup.csit.fsu.edu/>) fail to read simple alignments produced by ClustalX2 in PHYLIP format. To alleviate these kind of problems, we introduce a web server called ALTER for the program-oriented---rather than format-oriented---conversion between DNA and protein MSA formats. ALTER is free and open to all and there is no login requirement.

FUNCIONALITY
============

ALTER was designed to accomplish two main objectives: (i) easily convert between MSA formats used by popular tools and (ii) collapse sequences to haplotypes (unique sequences). In order to perform these operations in an intuitive way, ALTER implements a straightforward workflow that easily guides the user through a four-step wizard in which the different options are automatically activated when the required information is available. In addition, ALTER provides an easy-to-follow on-line help as well as many sample MSA data for testing purposes.

Program workflow
----------------

The use of ALTER typically implies four simple steps: (i) format/program identification, (ii) data load, (iii) definition of conversion parameters and (iv) storage of the generated file ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 1.Schematic ALTER workflow. The user can select between different input alignment programs and formats, and obtain a MSA specifically formatted for a particular program.

The process of converting a given MSA in ALTER starts with the selection of the source program and/or the current format. If the user is not confident about this information, the server can try to auto detect the format of the input file.

Next, the user has to specify the operating system (OS) under which the input file was generated and upload it, or alternatively directly paste the data. In order to process the input MSA, ALTER first instantiates an appropriate sequence reader for both the input format and program. For each program/format pair, there is a specific parser generated from a formal grammar via JavaCC technology. Regardless of the possibility to reuse grammars among programs that utilize the same format, ALTER has been designed to be able to associate a different grammar for each program/format pair in order to tackle potential differences. If the user has selected the 'auto detect' option, a program-independent grammar is used instead. If there are syntax errors on the input sequences, the parser reports precise information about them and the process aborts.

Once the input MSA has been successfully read, ALTER can perform an optional step to identify redundant sequences and collapse them into haplotypes. Finally, an appropriate writer for the output program/format/OS is instantiated in order to generate the converted MSA, taking into account different parameters. These allow the user to (i) generate sequential or interleaved sequences (in NEXUS and PHYLIP formats), (ii) use lower case for residues, (iii) use match characters ('.') to indicate that the same residue is located at the same position of the first sequence and (iii) generate the sum of the number of residues at each sequence line (ALN format). In addition, the collapsing step can be configured to (i) treat gaps as missing data, (ii) consider missing data as differences between sequences and (iii) define a maximum limit of differences to collapse sequences. It is also possible to generate a program-independent conversion using only the canonical format specification.

Every time a new conversion job finished without errors, the output file is displayed and a download button is activated. All the relevant information related to the process of loading and recognizing the input MSA is automatically categorized (info, error, warning) and displayed to the final user by using informative log panels ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 2.Example of a MSA conversion in ALTER. The 'Info panel' in the log area shows information related with the process carried out. Help, support for feedback and contact information options are available from the upper left area. Source code and a description of web services are available from the upper right area.

Supported MSA formats/programs
------------------------------

ALTER supports a variety of specific MSA formats provided by popular alignment tools and accepted by a variety of analysis programs. Currently, the focus is on molecular evolution, but different tools can be easily added on request. The list of programs supported include alignment, alignment filtering, sequence edition, model selection, phylogenetic, network and population genetics software ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Table 1.List programs/formats supported by ALTERToolsSupported formats**INPUT:** *multiple sequence alignment programs*    Clustal ([@B10])ALN, FASTA, GDE, MSF, NEXUS, PHYLIP, PIR    MAFFT ([@B11])ALN, FASTA    TCoffee ([@B12])ALN, FASTA, MSF, PHYLIP, PIR    MUSCLE ([@B13])ALN, FASTA, MSF, PHYLIP    PROBCONS ([@B14])ALN, FASTA**OUTPUT:** *alignment*    ClustalALN, FASTA, GDE, MSF, PIR    MAFFTFASTA    MUSCLEFASTA    PROBCONSFASTA    TCoffeeALN, FASTA, MSF, PIR**OUTPUT:** *alignment filtering*    Gblocks ([@B15])FASTA, PIR**OUTPUT:** *sequence edition*    BioEdit ([@B16])ALN, FASTA, MSF, NEXUS, PHYLIP, PIR    Se-Al[^a^](#TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}FASTA, GDE, NEXUS, PHYLIP, PIR**OUTPUT:** *model selection*    jModelTest ([@B17])ALN, FASTA, MSF, NEXUS, PHYLIP, PIR    ProtTest ([@B18])NEXUS, PHYLIP**OUTPUT:** *phylogenetic analysis*    MEGA ([@B19])ALN, FASTA, MEGA, MSF, NEXUS, PHYLIP, PIR    Mesquite[^b^](#TF2){ref-type="table-fn"}NEXUS    MrBayes ([@B20])NEXUS    PAML ([@B8])NEXUS, PHYLIP    PAUP ([@B21])MEGA, MSF, NEXUS, PHYLIP, PIR    PhyML ([@B22])PHYLIP    RaxML ([@B23])PHYLIP**OUTPUT:** *phylogenetic networks*    SplitsTree ([@B24])ALN, FASTA, NEXUS, PHYLIP    TCS ([@B25])NEXUS, PHYLIP**OUTPUT:** *population genetics*    DnaSP ([@B26])FASTA, MEGA, NEXUS, PHYLIP, PIR**OUTPUT:** *General*    standard specificationALN, FASTA, GDE, MEGA, MSF, NEXUS, PHYLIP, PIR[^2][^3]

Web services
------------

In addition to the functionality provided by the end user front-end, ALTER also implements a web service that allows developers to transform multiple alignment sequences directly in ALTER within their own algorithms and programs (<http://sing.ei.uvigo.es/ALTER/api/>). Essentially, ALTER's API offers a unique convert function with multiple parameters plus some metadata functions giving information about the formats and options currently supported. [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} summarizes the API functionality. Table 2.Core functionality provided by ALTER's RESTful APIFunctionDescriptionConvertConverts an input sequence from one format to another. This function is accessed via HTTP POST where both the sequence and parameters should be sent to the server.*Metadata functions*List OSsLists the available OSs to read files from.*URL*: <http://sing.ei.uvigo.es/ALTER/api/so>List input programsLists the currently supported input programs.*URL*: <http://sing.ei.uvigo.es/ALTER/api/input/programs>List input formatsLists the currently supported input formats.*URL*: <http://sing.ei.uvigo.es/ALTER/api/input/formats>List output programsLists the currently supported output programs.*URL*: <http://sing.ei.uvigo.es/ALTER/api/output/programs>List output formatsLists the currently supported output formats.*URL*: <http://sing.ei.uvigo.es/ALTER/api/output/formats>List output formats for a specific programLists the supported output formats for a given output program.*Example URL*: [http://sing.ei.uvigo.es/ALTER/api/output/**paml**/formats](http://sing.ei.uvigo.es/ALTER/api/output/paml/formats)List options for output program and formatLists the supported options for a given output program and format.*Example URL*: [http://sing.ei.uvigo.es/ALTER/api/output/**paml**/**nexus**/options](http://sing.ei.uvigo.es/ALTER/api/output/paml/nexus/options)

Supported platforms
-------------------

ALTER runs on a standard Tomcat 5.5 Web application server. Currently, ALTER has been successfully tested in Internet Explorer 7, Firefox 3, Opera 9.62 and Safari 3 browsers working on Windows XP/Vista, Ubuntu Linux 8.04 version and Mac OSX 10.5 of Intel architecture.

IMPLEMENTATION
==============

ALTER is implemented as an AJAX-enabled web application programmed in the J2SE 1.5 Java language. The ZK development framework (<http://www.zkoss.org>) was used to construct the user interface and to give support to JavaCC for parsing input MSA. JavaCC is a parser and a lexical analyzer generator, that is, it reads a formal description of a language (grammar) and generates code to parse instances of it. It can be see as the Java counterpart of the Lex/Flex and Yacc/Bison tools. Using JavaCC it is possible to (i) isolate the specific sequence format description in independent grammar files and (ii) generate precise error messages during parsing ([@B9]).

ALTER also implements a REST-based programming interface. Like any RESTful web service, operations are performed via web queries with a well-defined URL structure. Currently, the server gives access to the main sequence conversion functionality as well as to a set of reflective functions intended to get updated information about the supported programs and formats. This server module was implemented following the JAX-RS 1.0 (Java API for RESTful Web Services) by using the implementation found in the Apache CXF library.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

Current MSA conversion tools understandably focus on the translation among 'canonical' formats, but in many instances are not of much help for users, which are interested in working with particular programs that use idiosyncratic format variations. In order to alleviate this drawback, we introduce a web server called ALTER for the program-oriented---rather than format-oriented---conversion between different DNA and protein MSA formats. In addition, ALTER is able to 'collapse' sequences to haplotypes---unique sequences---indicating which sequence corresponds to which haplotype. Eliminating this redundancy can be very helpful, for example, to speed up phylogenetic analyses.
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